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Off the Record 

Wednesday, July 5, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Rachel A.G. Gilman discusses the history of the Macy's Fourth of July Fireworks show, sits down with 
Kim Hoyos from The Light Leaks to chat about Sophia Coppola's latest film "The Beguiled", and gives a 
nod to Strand Bookstore's 90th birthday. 

Tuesday, July 11, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Cigarettes After Sex plays a live set at the WNYU studio then sits down with Rachel A.G. Gilman. 

Tuesday, July 18, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Rachel A.G. Gilman sits down with Bad Bad Hats for a live set at the WNYU studio. 

Tuesday July 25, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Amelia Murray sits down with NYU Steinhardt students Declan Zhang, Leah Ofman, and Zach Voelbel at 
the NYU Composer's Collective concert, Words & Sounds.  

Tuesday August 1, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Rachel A.G. Gilman sits down with Bad Bad Hats for a live set at the WNYU studio. 

Tuesday August 8, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Cigarettes After Sex plays a live set at the WNYU studio then sits down with Rachel A.G. Gilman. 



Tuesday August 15, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Alexandra Delyanis sits down with musical collective House of Feelings and Brooklyn based 
experimental pop band Psymon Spine before their set at Baby's All Right. 

Tuesday August 22, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Interview with Lady Lush and the Vinyls. 

Wednesday, August 30, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Alexandra Delyanis hosts NYU alums Upright Man at the WNYU studio and discusses their latest record. 

Looking Back at Tomorrow

Wednesday, September 6, 2017 7:30-7:45PM 
Did Nikola Tesla almost create a proto-Internet? Harness the power of the universe in your computer or 
phone to listen to this episode about energy futures! 

Wednesday, September 13, 2017 7:30-7:45PM 
Did Nikola Tesla almost create a proto-Internet? Harness the power of the universe in your computer or 
phone to listen to this episode about energy futures! 

Wednesday, September 20, 2017 7:30-7:45PM 
Hack the planet! In this episode, Ryan and Zachary discuss all things Cyberpunk. 

Wednesday, September 27, 2017  7:30-7:45PM 
Ryan and Zachary talk with Cyberpunk writer Bruce Bethke about sceince fiction, the business of fiction 
writing, and Will Smith's 1999 classic film Wild Wild West.  

Edible Archives
Wednesday, September 6, 2017 7:45-8PM 
Linseigh returns this fall with an episode about the history of gum--both the chewing and bubble varieties! 

Wednesday, September 13, 2017 7:45-8PM 
In this episode, Linseigh digs into the history of mac and cheese! 

Wednesday, September 20, 2017 7:45-8PM 
On this episode, Linseigh explores the roots of the ever trendy-and-expensive avocado toast! 

Wednesday, September 27, 2017 7:45-8PM 
Join Linseigh as she talks about the history behind licorice! 

 The Write Stuff 
Wednesday July 5, 2017 7-7:30PM 



Children's book author and illustrator Peter Catalanotto joins Rachel today to talk about what makes 
children's books more complicated than the seem and to ponder why the art isn't taught more in colleges. 
He reads from his book "Monkey and Robot." 

Wednesday July 12, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Today, Rachel is joined by Amy Hempel, and they discuss why Amy's never felt pushed to write a novel, 
how working Gordon Lisch was, and what her unique advice to writers is. 

Wednesday July 19, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Barbara Shapiro joins Rachel to discuss how she made the shift from sociologist to best-selling author, 
plus the inspiration behind her latest novel, "The Muralist." 

Wednesday July 26, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Rachel is joined by another contributor to the 2016 Gallatin Review, Henry Sheeran, who discusses how 
poetry plays into his concentration focused on writing, what it's like to get ideas in a different language, 
and the power of punctuation. 

Wednesday August 2, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Brad Watson, author of the book "Miss Jane," joins Rachel this week to discuss the novel, including the 
family member of his that inspired it. 

Wednesday August 9, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Laugh out loud as Jessi Klein, Amy Schumer's head writer on "Inside Amy Schumer" and author of the 
memoir "You'll Grow Out Of It" joins Rachel to discuss comedy writing and the gender biases in the 
industry - plus more! 

Wednesday August 16, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Today, Rachel is joined by Amy Hempel, and they discuss why Amy's never felt pushed to write a novel, 
how working Gordon Lisch was, and what her unique advice to writers is. 

Wednesday August 23, 2017 7-7:30PM 
On this week's episode, Rachel sits down with Teddy Wayne, writer of many things including his latest 
book "Loser," to discuss how column writing benefits novelists, how to write a campus novel, and what to 
know if your characters aren't very sympathetic. 

Wednesday August 30, 2017 7-7:30PM 
On the season finale, Rachel speaks with the legendary Joyce Carol Oates about how the writing world 
has changed vastly over her career and about how her work has influenced so many budding writers. 

Tuesday, September 5, 2017 7-7:30PM 
On the Season 5 premiere, Rachel speaks with Debbie Macomber, a leading author in women's 
fiction, about the history of the genre, how she's able to write so prolifically, and her future projects. 
Connect with Debbie on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

Tuesday, September 12, 2017 7-7:30PM 

http://www.wnyunews.org/rachelaggilman
https://debbiemacomber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DebbieMacomberWorld?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://twitter.com/debbiemacomber
https://instagram.com/debbiemacomber


 

Rachel  speaks with Anna North, an Editor at The New York Times as well as a fiction writer, 
about the changing face of journalism and how her nonfiction influences her novels. Connect 
with Anna on Facebookand Twitter. 

Tuesday, September 19, 2017 7-7:30PM 
If you're aspiring to be published, The Write Stuff has the answers. Rachel sits down with Chuck 
Sambuchino, an expert in all things writing, to find out how to get your writing out of the unknown. 
Connect with Chuck on Facebook. 

Tuesday September 26, 2018 7-7:30PM 
This week, Eimear McBride joins Rachel in the studio to talk about Irish literature and why writing a novel 
over the course of nine years was more fun than her debut. 

The Rundown 
Thursday July 6, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Nick and Alexandra recap the news from the past 5 weeks following The Rundown’s coverage of the 
Cannes Film Festival. 

Thursday July 13, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Block Island Special: Rita Draper is the Owner and Proprietor of The 1661 Inn, one of the only year-round 
inns on Block Island. Hear about the history of her business and her reflections on working in this 
community for a number of years. 

Thursday July 20, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Block Island Special: Jessie Edwards has owned and operated one of the art galleries on Block Island for 
many years, but that wasn't where she got her start. Find out about what she did before, and why she's 
created art on the island for so long. 

Thursday July 27, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Block Island Special: Kim Gaffett has been involved in Block Island politics and conservation for years. 
She reflects on the challenges of being in a small community when trying to work together to solve 
problems - particularly of being a woman in the leadership role. 

Thursday August 3, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Block Island Special: Mary Lawless thought she would be opening a boutique in the west...then she came 
to Block Island and fell in love with the place. She talks about the community she's found there, and why 
finding love on the island is a little more complicated than falling for it. 

Thursday August 10, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Block Island Special: Rosemary Tobin makes a living off helping people find homes on the island, as well 
as holding other jobs. She talks about the challenges of being a real estate agent on such a small place 
and why she thinks the island is a great place for her son to grow up. 

Thursday August 17, 2017 7-7:30PM 

http://www.wnyunews.org/rachelaggilman
http://www.annanorth.net/
https://www.facebook.com/AnnaNorthFanPage/
https://twitter.com/annanorthtweets
http://www.wnyunews.org/rachelaggilman
http://www.chucksambuchino.com/
http://www.chucksambuchino.com/
https://www.facebook.com/chuck.sambuchino


Block Island Special: Mary Donnelly was Block Island's first nurse, and perhaps one of their greatest 
guardian angels. In the conclusion of the series, Mary and her daughter, Marguerite, speak about the 
impact the Mary D Fund has had on the Block Island community and how it relates to the changes we've 
seen on the island over the course of the entire study. 

Thursday August 24, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Keenan Kush explores WNYU’s history from the 1960s-1980s. 

Thursday August 31, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Keenan Kush explores WNYU’s history from the 1980s-today. 

Thursday, September 7, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Alexandra Delyanis and Brendon Muniz follow DACA protests in New York City, Amanda Morris 
interviews students impacted by Hurricane Harvey in Houston and Taylor Jung offers advice to freshman. 

Thursday, September 14, 2017 7-7:30PM 
For this week's episode, Taylor Jung gives the most recent headlines, Amanda Morris attends Hillary 
Clinton's book signing, Brendon Muniz interviews a woman in Brooklyn making bikes for disabled 
children, Amanda Morris asks an NYU student about their collection in the New York Fashion Week, and 
both Nikki Cruz and Alexis Egazarian bring us sounds from the Seaport Music Festival. 

Thursday, September 21, 2017 7-7:30PM 
For this week's episode, Taylor Jung gives the week's headlines, Amanda Morris interviews New York 
Director of the Nuclear Age Peace Foundation, Alice Slater, about events at the United Nations General 
Assembly, Rose Asaf explains UCATS negotiations, Ella Mann gets tips from former NYU student Carole 
Lynn Steiner, author of "Mybyble ... For The Extended Lifespan," and Aaje Aggarwal gives a biography of 
Edith Windsor, famous LGBTQ+ activist. 

Thursday, September 28, 2017 7-7:30PM 
A recap of all of this week’s major stories. 



Weekly Refresh 

Tuesday, July 4, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Jacob becomes the voice of reason. 

Tuesday, July 11, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Jacob discusses the a battle of browsers. 

Tuesday, July 18, 2017 7-7:30PM 
While Jacob’s away, Keenan and Nick take to the mic to bring you the latest in technology news. 

Tuesday, July 25, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Keenan and Nick tackle the issue of data equality and “big data” 

Tuesday, August 1, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Jacob is back! He joins Nick and Keenan to revisit browsers, the HBO hacker, and people being banned 
from following @RealDonaldTrump on Twitter. 

Tuesday, August 8, 2017 7-7:30PM 
BEEZ! Keenan and Nick cover the news and Jacob interviews Aron Makarick the founder of Open 
Source Beehives. 

Tuesday, August 15, 2017 7-7:30PM 
Keenan and Jacob compare each other's email inbox habits and styles in an enthralling new episode. 

Wednesday, August 16, 2017 7-7:30PM 
BEEZ! Keenan and Nick cover the news and Jacob interviews Aron Makarick the founder of Open 
Source Beehives. 

Wednesday, September 13, 2017  7-7:30PM 
The iPhone 8 and X have been announced, so the Weekly Refresh team take this once in a decade 
opportunity to talk about the new phones. 

Wednesday, September 20, 2017  7-7:30PM 
It's more news from the most qualified student radio host trio in NYU. 

Wednesday, September 27, 2017  7-7:30PM 
This weeks episode focuses on how students cheat the system, and what the system is doing to stop it. 




